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Marcia Tucker 

Directors Foreword 

Hans Haacke's work ruises issues which, when first publicly ~~<ldressecJ ou the 
occasion of his canceled Guggenheim Museum exhibit ion in 1971, were extremely 
controversial. These issues remain lrcnchant queslions todoy. To what e.-ctenl can 
art exist outside of hisiOI)' and politics? f'or those artists like Haacke whose work 
has been loosely termed "sociolly concen>ed," whct'C does "politics" begin and 
uaesthelics·, lenve orr? Whal is the nature and re5!J011Sibility of a muscu1n- to ils 
governing body, its s taff, and to its public and the couununily of artists that it 
ostensibly serves? 

In the more than fifteen years since that time. critical and public definitious of 
what constitutes art and art pmctice in general ha•c chAIIged dramatically. in 
significant measure due to Haacke's work itself. Like IIMcke. increasing numl~ers 
of artists ure commilled to the ideo that works of m·t ore products of a SJ:>ecific time 
and place. cnn oct ns critiques of institut ions and us cnlnlyt~ts or socinl change, nnd 
arc subject to the same kinds of critical analysis as arc other modes of product ion. 

This exhibition and catalogue examine various aspects of th is shirting cultural 
situation. TI1e catalogue essa)·s make clear that art has ne\·er been autonomous or 
separate from society at large. Indeed. this critical disavo•.-al of .. the autonomy of 
at1" (Jarueson) and or ·"modernist assumptions about the museum's status as a 
neutral arena" (Deutsche) are centml to any debate today obout the value nf art allfl 
the institutions that house il; they suggest that there is on effective means hy w·hich 
art can reach beyond aesthetics with relevance both to the individual viewer ond to 
a wider social context. 

Haacke's work also challenges the role of museums os arbiters of taste. f'or 
The ew Museum of Contemporary Art, this exhibition challenges our own 
perceptions of art, art institutions, ond society in generol. We accept the 
di fficulties ond contradictions inherent in presenting the Huns liaacke exhibition 
and Cinnly believe that the dialogue that may ensue is essential to us and to our 
audience, und hope that it is welcomed by both. 

My thanks to Hans HaAcke, 10 Brian Wallis. who organized the exhibition. to 
our board of trustees as well as the National Endowment for the Arts Aid to SJ>eCinl 
Exhibitions Program which generously supported it, and to those pri vate. CO'lJOrate. 
and slate oml recleral agencies and founcJa1ions which hnvc continued to unde1"\vrite 
The New Museum's programs in uppl'ecicuion or dirfcl'ing voices and dissenting 
points of view. 

Brian Wallis 

Acknowledgments 

One of the leust apparent. though most politically expedient. aspects of Haus 
tlaacke's work is the wuy in which it addresses and cloallcnges its audience. for 
while the ostensible subjects of Hancke's works are the SJ>ecific social and 
economic condi1ions he bares~ the real political consequence is the education and 
tf81'lSfOI'Illlt1ion or the viewer. +ntiS j>i.tSS&ge which 1-fauc:ke's worl\ enfolds--rrom 
passive viewer to active reader tmd pnrticipant-mnkes pu11icularly relevant 1hc 
presenl(at i011 Of hiS WQI'k in a criticoJ C8tUJOgue. 

It also mokes particularly meaningfu l the process of working with Hans 
Haacke on 1his exhibilion. The some intelligence. incishe \\'il. meticulous alieni ion 
to detail. and prescient political observations which ani mote his works. made 
working with lions a rewarding and pleasurable CXJ>erience. We thank him for the 
opporlunily 10 pr~senl lhis wo1·k aud 10 share with us his thoughts and ideas. 

We are honored in this cntu logue by a distinguished gmup of essayists. Leo 
Steinberg, Rosalyn Deutsche. und fredric Jameson hove each po·ovide<l an eloquent 
and spirited argument for a particular reading of Haacke's work. for their efforts I 
am tremeo>dously grateful. 

At the Museum I would like to thank most of all. ~larcia Tucker. who has 
supported this exhibition from its incet>t ion . In addition, my colleagues on the 
curatorial sturf, Bill Olander, Lynn Cumpen, Lisa PMr, Knren F'iss. Alice Yu ng, 
and Portland McCormick, hMc all provided essential assistnucc, advice, and 
encouragement. Cindy Smith and Marion Kahan ably coordinated tloe details of 
shipping and installation of the exhibition. 

TI1is catalogue owes its realiwtion to the work and dedication of three 
ext.raordinury individuals: Marcin Landsman, publications coordinator. who 
organized the project; Phil Mariuni, who edited and IYJ>esl'l the book, mod honed its 
conceptual fnunework ; and Bethony Johns, of Homans/Sulsgiver. who created the 
handsome design. My specialthunks to Katy Homans and the staff of 
Homans/Solsgiver for their wholehearted support: thanks also to Mark Rukatansk) 
of MIT Press. Others who assisted at various stages "ere Claire Dannenboum. 
Eugene Mosier, Jennifer Freda. Samh Baldwin. Page lthinel:>eck, and ~l aud Lavin. 

lnsofor as this exhibition hos been u collal:x)l'nli\'e cffo11-that is, a sociul ns 
well as o business transaction- il hns made c lear thut th~ J)I'OCCSS of sociul 
transformation to which Haacke's work is dedic>llcd can he advanced. Yet it is also 
evident that this larger project remains. for now, unfinished business. 
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Institutions Trust Institutions 

One or I he ll\OSI emulale<l and symbolically s ignif'icanl innovalions of Thomas 
Hoving's len-year reign (1966-1977) as direclor of 1he Melropolilan Museum of Arl 
was his introduclion of large banners, hanging on the facade of the museum, to 
advertise temporary exhibitions. Along with the retinue of other changes now 
associated wilh the temporary exhibilion-popu lar themes, dl'amatic lighting, glft 
shops, and, of course, anything gold-the bannel's s ignaled the beginning of a new 
era for museums: lhe age of co•·po•·ale sponsorship. They also marked a more 
genend uiJiancc of the museum with mass spectacle, cntcrluinmcnt, and 
consumerism. But more specifically, the banners symboli?A!d the ascendance in the 
museum world of a pru·ticular brand of li beral philoSOJ>hy which was, in the early 
1970s, bcsl characlerized by Hoving's personal blend of eli! ism and popu lism. 1 

'With these banners as his standard-connot ing both royal fanfare and suburban 
mall promotions-Having was able 10 prove to corporate sponsors and diplomats 
alike that temporary exhibitions could associate them with quality and, at the same 
time, allracl a large middle-class audience. In so doing. Hovi ng dramalically and 
effectively instituted a siluation thctt todcty appears ns a rather devalued and t1·icky 
combinat ion of mass culture ctnd the aesthetic b iases of Reaganecra corporatism. 

Coq><>rate sponsorship can be traced back twenty.£ive years or more, but it is 
only since 1he beginning of Hoving's lerm Llml il has grown so prod igiously. In 
1967 American corporalions spenl only ahou1 $22 million on 1he m·ls; loday 1ha1 
figure lops $600 million and by lhe end of 1987 1he figure will be close 10 
$1 bi llion annuall y. To 1he exlenl 1ha1 1his increase in corporale supporl has 
coincided with the expansion of muhinationHI or global corporations, it shou ld be 
noled 1ha1 a large proporlion of 1his sponsorsh ip has come from jusl a handrul of 
mullinalionals: IBM, Exxon, Philip Morris. Mobil. and a few olhers. Increasingly, 
this corporate largesse is directed towa!'d the larger, more visible institutions-and 
on a scale that makes refusal d ifficult. At the Metropolitan Museum, for instance, 
lhe cun en t director1 Philippe de Montebello~ reports that h is museum is now 
"dcpendenl on corporale sponsoJ-ship. "2 And, despilc h is belief I hal corporale 
sponsorship has become "an inherent, insidious. h idden form of censorship," the 
Metropolitan more actively than ever woos the corporate patron, insist ing, as one 
museum brochure pu is il, 1ha1 "The Business Behind Art Knows 1he Art or Good 
Business.~, 
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As this brochure makes clear, corpornte funding of exh ibitions is not simply a type 
of cuhura l welfaJ"e for tax deductions o r (as de Montebello suggests) a nccessury 
evil whi-ch museums endure for their public. Rather, it is a mutual pact which both 
parties act ively cour'l and which is based on a shared set of values: libera l 
humanism. This ideology, common to the museum and lhe coq>Oration, provides 
the subtext for 1hc sponsored exh ibitions . The "official" ideology of the human it ies, 
liberal humanism SLI'esses the imp<H1ancc of the unique individual; it advocates 
abstr·act notions of freedom and democracy; and it prefers pudOed aesthetics 
divorced from politics. These positions are Slnactured on a roundation or idealized 
moral values, abstracted from everyday application. As the British critic Terry 
Eagleton has suggested: 

LiberaL Humanism. is a suburba.rJ mor<Ll Uleology, limiled iJJ. practice to largely 
interpersonal matters . It is stronger orr adultery than on armaments, and ils valuable 
concern with free<lom, <lem.ocrllC)' an<[ individual rig/u.s is simply not concrete 
enough . fl.s view of democracr, for example, is the abstract one of the ballot bo.<, 
rath.er than a spccifi.c, living an<l practical democracy which mlght a./so concern. the 
operations of the Foreign Office atuL Standard Oil." 

The contradict ions of th is mora l progntm are nowhere more apparent than in the 
connict between its humanitarian pretenses and the nco-imperialist expansion of 
multinational capitalism today. In a demonSII'at i"e, public way, sponsorship of art 
exhibitions helps to conceal these contradictions by pr0\1 icl ing both the museum and 
the corporat ion with a tool for erll'iching individu<tl li \'CS while suppressing real 
cultural and political difference, for promoting at1 "'treasures" while masking 
private corpornte interests. Indeed, as Hal Foste1· as obsen'ed, it is the lempormy 
exhibition's calcu lated suppression or its material bases that "allows for its 
pretenses or social neutrali ty and cuhural autonomy. "'"1 

Given this general ideological schema, the questions we rnigllt nsk include: 
Ho"•' do the museum and the corporation employ the a t1 exhibition as a promotional 
vehicle for advancing their interests and , speciOcally, for propping up ex isting 
class. racial , ar1d sexual hierarchies? How is it possib le that the "spiritual 
enrichment"' of art can be shared at the same time as business is being promoted? 
In short, in the current cultural contcxtt how does art function-in the words of Olle 

Mobil slogan-"for the sake of business"? The groundwork for an understanding of 
these questions is laid by the remarkably candid text of the Metropolitan Museum's 
brochure: "Many public relations opportunities are available through the 
sponsorship of programs, special exhib itions and services. These can often provide 
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a creative and cost effective answer to a specific marketing object ive. purticula•·ly 
where international, governmental or consumer relations may be a fundamental 
concern. " The museum and the multinational corporation speak the same language; 
Lhey both understand that an exchange is being offered-promotion for patronage. 

As this entreaty suggests, a corporation's motives for sponsoring temporary art 
exhibitions are various, numerous, and , in many cases, an open secret. For 
instance, in its weekly New York Times op-ed adve11ise111ent of October 15, 1985, 
Mobi l Corporation sought to explain (or extol) the uses of art "for the sake of 
business." With smug candor , Mobil listed various reasons "scores of businesses 
support the arts": to uspark economic development and revitalize urban areas" 
(e.g. , Soho, the East Village); to "encourage COilllllercial and residential real estate 
projects" (e.g., the Museum of Modem Art Tower, Equitable Tower); and to "be 
utilized in a business's advertising, marketjng and public relations efforts" (e.g., 
Mobil's own " Masterpiece Theatren). These reasons-various as they are-all 
remain components of what is cited in Lhe editorial ad as the primary reason for 
sponsoring art: "'Improvi ng- and ensuring:--lhc business climate. " 

But what does this mean-to improve and ensure the business cl imtlte? The 
F'rench theorist Jacques Atta li has observed that, as the multinational corporation 
moves from the status of a purely economic entity to that of a political entity, it 
must develop a language which is no longer that of profit only, but is instead based 
on a clearly defined and publicly promoted set of social, ethical, and moral 
values.5 Given the condition thal, to the general audience and to polit icians ali ke, 
a corporation's public image is now as importanl as its balance sheet, the 
establishment of or affilialion wi~h a respectable li beral-humanist value system is 
c1early essential. Howe\'er, these values are often merely grafted onto I he 
corporation's image and reinforced through advert ising and public relations. 
Increasingly, corporate advertising. for example, has moved away from promotion of 
products or services and toward the encouragement of an idealized li festyle which 
will harmonize with the corporation's goals and purposes. Accord ingly, when IBM 
is associated with intelligence ("THINK") or Mobil is linked to "quality television," 
this intangible "do-gooder" image impresses both potential critics and future 
lawmakers. Wedding the strategies inherent in the constmction of the corporate 
image to the innate prestige and Uf)per-cmst cachet of art museums, the te111porary 
art exhibition has achieved a specialized utility as a device for promoting corporate 
interests. 

For a corporal ion to structul'e and promote a coherent value system requires a 
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certain comrol of infonnation and a del iberate constitution of representations. Thus, 
the selection of exhibitions, as well as the presentation of them through advertising, 
press releases, and even banners, is purposefu l and highly calcu lated. The resu lt is 
that this self-conscious system of representations-at least as formulated in 
sponsored exhibitions-tends toward cautionmy exclusion, the fixing of stereotypic 
interpretations, and the development of abstract rather than historically specific 
concepts. Beyond the obvious uspecial interests, of corporations (such as regional 
themes or themes related to particuJar products), most corporate sponsors finance 
exhibitions based on centrist ideals and uncontroversial subject matter. Hence, the 
proliferation of tame exhibitions of impressionist painting. generic theme shows 
(e.g., Man arrd tire Horse), and historical exhibitions with few direct ties to the 
social and material culture either of the art exhibited or of the present day. 

One of Haacke's most recent works, MetroMobilJ.an, 6 takes as its subject these 
relationships between the museurn and corporate public relations. It is therefore 
appropriate that he uses as his principal formal device the large banners that hang 
in front of the Metropolitan Museum, and that he has inscribed on the frieze of the 
work precisely that statement from the Metropolitan's brochUJ·e by which the 
museum offers itself up for "public relations opportunities. " In the work, three 
banners like the ones at the Metropolitan hang under a fiberglas mock -up of the 
museum's entablature. ln the center is a goldish banner for the 1980 Mobil-
sponsored Metropolitan show, Treasures of Ancient Niger;<~., which largely obscures 
a big black-and-white photo of a funeral for South African blacks; this is nankcd 
on both sides by two blue banners inscribed with statements made by Mobil 
regarding its interests in South Africa. 

As in all of Haacke's art works and writings. MetroJlfobill<m draws attention to 
the rhizome of largely concealed corporate relations which link art to the " real 
world" of economic and political interests. Jn order to do this, his art functions on 
several levels, "•·ewriting" the fixed images or practices of co.,>orate semiotics, 
utilizing a montage of specific but loosely connected infonnation to produce both an 
intensive and an extensive reading. Intensively, his work activates an involvement 
by the audience, provoking the viewer 10 become a reader or texts, and beyond this 
to burrow into obscured faclual informalion which lies "behind" the work and forms 
the network of facts and associations connecting and supporting his images. 
(Haacke often pro,•ides this rnore detailed information in cris1>ly stated and neat ly 
argued expository wa11 Jabe)s.) Extensively, his al't provokes an extntpolation from 
the individual work outward, eslablishing or suggesling macroscopic Jinks between 
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the art world and other economic, social, and political power formations. Inevitably 
then, the picture we get of the position of the art object is not one of fixed 
meanings and universal attributes, but rather the art work as a matrix of connicling 
and contradictOI)' interests governed by a cabal of inslitulions and conjoined with 
the overriding profit motive of the corporate community. 

In this way, Meuoil1obi1Jan synthesizes a vasl amount of infonnation about 
multinational corporations, poli tical and economic conditions in Soulh Africa, and 
the conOicted politics of corporate patronage of temporary art exhibitions. In the 
actual work, Haacke focuses on Mobil's logistical, r.nancial, and psychological 
support for the white minority government of South Africa and its nagrantly racist 
policies. Mobil is inextricably linked to South Africa's economy s ince, despite its 
great natural resources, South Africa does not have its own oil reserves. lt is 
therefore dependent on outs ide oil corporations, such as Mobi l, to supply its 
civilian consumers, as well as its mili1ary and police. 7 As explained in Mobil's own 
fact sheet on the subject, the coq>oration (through a subsidiary) has more than 
$400 million worth of investments in South Africa; what Mobil doesn't say is that 
this makes it one of the principal U.S. investors in South Africa. 8 According to 
estimates of the Investor Res1>0nsibility Research Center, the oil supplied by Mobil 
constitutes about twenty percent of the oil consumed by the country and about the 
same percentage of the total amount of oil used by the South African military and 
police.• 

The effects of Mobil's involvement in South Africa have not gone unnoticed. 
Many advocacy groups have stressed that the removal of oil investments in South 
Africa would be the quickes t way to end that country's policy of apa11hcid; as a 
result, pressure has been brought to bear on Mobil and other oil compan ies. [n 
1981, in a resolution inc1uded in Mobil's proxy stalement, a coalition of church 
groups with Mobil stock encouraged other shareholders to demand that Mobil des ist 
from supplying oil to the South African military and police. The coq>Oration 
recommended a vote against this resolution, calling if "unwise," and it was i1\ fact 
refused. (Part of Mobil's cii'CUilous response is quoted on the nanking banners of 
Haacke's work.) What is more, lawyers for Mobil's South African subsid iary have 
wan1ed the cotvoration that it faces potential prosecution for divulging inforn1ation 
on the transfer of oil, since the oil it supplies the Gotha government technically 
qualifies as "munitions of war. " 10 TI1is legal it )' remains unchallenged. More direct 
opposition has come, however, from South African activists who, recognizing the 
strategic importance of Mobil's operations, have twice attacked its facilities. ·n\e 
fi rst auack was in November 1982 at the Mobil storage depot on the northem Natal 
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coast. More recently, in May 1984, guerriUas of the African National Congress 
fired rocket-launched grenades at Mobil's oil refi nery in Durban, causing 
approximately S25,000 worth of damage. 11 

Obviously, sponsori ng a11 exh ibitions does not elim inate such real opposition. 
However, it does help to establish more favorable conditions for business in such 
host countries and at home. In this respect, the tempomry exhibition serves as a 
remarkably flexible public relations tool. It stresses the corporation's interests in 
the life and culture of the host country; it Jli'Omotes that culture in the home 
country, winning approval from both consl iluencies; and il functions as a 
bargaining ch ip--as yet another beneficial service the multinational corporation can 
offer. Haacke's MetroMobillan highlis hts a specific instance of Mobil's self-
conscious (and self-interested) promotion of the national art of one of its host 
countries. The central banner refers specifically to Mobil's I 980 sponsorship of a 
traveling exhibition or ancient Nigerian art as a direct inducement towlu-d improving 
business relations between Nigeria-one of the richest oil nations of Africa- and 
the United States. This general cultural policy-set in motion by President 
Carter-was designed 10 help shift Nigeria's alliances away from Great Britain and 
toward the United Stales. As it happened, Mobil Corporation, which had extensive 
holdings in Nigeria, was able to improve its own standing in the eyes of the 
Nigerian government at the expense of British Petroleum, whose extensive holdings 
in Nigeria were expropriated in 1979 (by coincidence, shortly after Mobil had 
sealed its sponsorship of the Trea•ures of Ancient Nigeria exhibition). 12 

Haacke's parody, in NletroMobihan, of corporate promotional tactics also 
clarifies the relation of that promotion to the establishment of a new, more 
conservative type of liberal hu manism. Jn the work Haacke suggests that this value 
system-jointly promoted by the museum and its corporate s ponsors-can be 
delineated in the following ways: first, in the reinforcemenl of class hierarchies 
through language and representation; secondly, in 1he rcinstitution of primitivism as 
an effective form of cultural hicrarchization and as a possible device for the 
consolidation of multinational coq>Orale expansion ; and third ly, in the general shift 
from the museum as the tender of art and values to the corporation as arbiter of 
representat ions. 

Immediately, we observe, for example, that the vocabulary of class division 
dominates the flanking banners of MetroMobih«n, where Haacke demonstrates how 
corporations structure into their language the same social dichotomy which 
characterized Hoving's banners: elitism and populism. In the statements reinscribed 
on the banners, Mobil defends its potentially illegal actions in South Africa. Yet, 
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each employs a di!Terer11 lan~uage: in the banner on the riglll, Mobil's management 
assumes a firm, aulhorilarian tone to certify the practices of its South African 
subsidiary as ·'responsible citizenship," while in the banner on the left, Mobil 
humbly suggests thai its South Afl'ican sales are "but a smull pa11 of its total 
sales." To point up the simulluneous contradiction in rhetOI'iC or both Shatemcnts, 
they are exhibited in MclroMobill<ifl in front of the mostly hidden image of a funeral 
for South African blacks-those who have no voice. no access to language. 

Typically, this implicit and generalized program of elitist domination underlies 
a corporation's cooperation wi1h a museum, for the museum is a virtual sign for 

quoli1y, discriminalion, connoisseurship: while providing fine entertainment. it also 
institutionalizes and validates the t>roclivities and dominance of the upf>er class. (In 
terms of temporary exhibitions, fltrhaps the most blatant example of such 
institu lionalized class supremocy was the recent National Callery exhibition, The 
Treasure Hottses of Britain: f'ivt: Hw1dred Years of l'riuale Potron<•gc Md Art 
Collecting. This exhibition, sponsored by the ford Motor Company of Great Britain. 
sought to reify and revalidnte the institutionalized practices of the upper class, that 
is, not only a particular aristocratic "lifestyle." but also o detem>ining economic 
structure.) As in advertisins, this valorization of wealth and upf>er-class values in 
museum exhibitions is depicted as a nonnati•·e state of affairs. one available for all 
to view equally, democratically, at a distance. E .. eryone, it is stressed repeatedly. 
benefits from the patronage and sponsorshit> of those with money. In 
MetroMobiltan, Haacke makes c lear how this "trickle-down'" thco'")' of t>atronage13 

is applied both to arts patronogc and to multinational involvement in South Africa 
(where-as Mobi l staled in o recent advertisemenl-"'the business community 
... - including the affiliates of American corporations-is o most effective 
instrument (ol' social and economic change"). The corporation, it seems. kno\\"S 
what is best for the people-what "responsible citizenship" really means. 

A second fom1 this patronage has taken recently is a widest>read support for 
temporary exhibitions \\'hose theme is primilivism. Tite central banner of 
MeuoMobiltan alludes not on ly to the specific exhibition Trewure& of Ancient 
Nigeria, sponsore<l by Mobil, but more generally to the plethora of tribal art 
exhibitions (e.g. , As01tte: Kingdom of Cold, or Te Maori: Maori Art from New 
Zealand Collection.s) which hove emerged in the last few yeors, mony under the 
sponsorship of multinational corporations. Whether or not the~ exhibitions can be 
tied directly to neocolonialist ext>ansion into the tribal homelands of these (now 
Third World) countries, this flurry of exhibitions has released the previously 
closeted skeleton of liberalism: primitivist racism. '111e rarticular iconography of 
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primitivism--analogous for Africa to what Edward Said has characterized as 
Orientalism for the Middle East14-demonstrates how national and colonialist 
discourses continue to posit black Africans and tribal cultures as a unified racial, 
geograph ical, political, and cultural zone. Mapped onto this generic otherness is 
the hierarchical system of li nguistic and representational discrimination developed 
for class distinctions, but now applicable to racial difference as well. One way in 
which this otherness is fixed and stereotyped is through constant reference to 
African blacks in historical tenns only (as in an exhibition of treasures of ancient 
Nigeria), never in tenns of contemporary African art or reality. 

Philip Morris' promotional advertisement for the 1984 MoMA exhibition 
"Primitivism" itt 20th-Century Art: Affinity of tlU! Tribal and the Modem provides a 
typical example of the contradiction faced by a corporation in representing a liberal 
view of primitivism. l1l the advertisement, three pairs of modern and tribal 
objects-which look vaguely alike but are culturally unrelated-arc pictured under 
the question ''Which is 'primitive'? Which is 'modern'?" Here, while Philip Morris 
raises (and reinforces) a semantic distinclion between "primitive" and ''rnodern,, it 
also suggests, motivated as it is by liberal values, that there is no difference 
between the two. More subtly, in the context of its moll~" It takes art to make a 
company great"- the in itial quest ion ""'hich is *primitive'? Wh ich is 'modem'?,. 
reverberates with new meaning, whereby these are no longer aesthetic categories 
only, but economic ones as well. This new meaning is elaborated in a preface to 
the exhibition catalogue by Hamish Maxwell, chairman and chief executive officer 
of Philip Morris, Inc. , who spe.aks or his company's abiding interest in "developing 
countries', and of the udcbt that modern cuhure owes these peoples., His 
conclusion is remarkably understated: "We understand the benefit of cultural 
interchange. ''15 In the context of the Primitivism show, ''cultural intel'change" here 
can be read as a euphemism for an institutionalized posit ioning of other races and 
cultures that deli berately appropriates and Westemizes them by encouraging a view 
of tribal cultures as underdeveloped in l'elation to Western "progress," by fixing 
cultural achievements in terms of individual yet anonymous a11isans rather than 
cultural contexts, by establishing a false unity among a variety of cultures, and by 
yoking tribal groups to Western culture in a Family-of.Man assumption of common 
goals and motivations. 

That these class and racial values have been strengthened in museum 
exhibitions through the linking of coq>oration and museum is evident in all manner 
of advertisements and promotional devices. fnsofar as such advertisements are 
developed by the corporation (and not the museum), they constitute extensions and 
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interpretations or the temporary exhibition in light or the corporation's J)Orticular 
philosophical outlook. Like the bonners on the museum facade, these 
odvet1 isements provide an introduction to I>Otentia1 visitOI'S and suggest a new role 
for both the museum and tho corpornte-sponsored temr><>rory exhibition. Just as the 
department store initiated the middle-class consume•· into the li festyle of capitalism 
at the beginning of the modemist period, so now the temporal')' exhibition welcomes 
visitors in droves to imbibe "culture" within a particularly restricted value system, 
rigorously crafted through the combined efforts or the museum and the corporate 
sponsor. Like the department store in its heyday. perhaps the temporary exhibition 
is a paradigmatic institution for this era, corresponding to one phase of social and 
economic development-in this case, muhinational capitalism. 

As for the museum as an institution, Haacke's MctroMobiltan seems to 
cnC81)Sulate Hoving's prescient perception or its changing Slntus. For in Hoving's 
time, the trad itional concept of the museum as a scholul'ly uccumulotion of artifacts 
h•d already begun to recede berorc the new, corporatitcd notion or the museum as 
o thoroughfare for an endless now or temporary exhibitions ond their audiences. As 
if to broadcast this funclion symbolically, when it came to odding extensions to the 
museum, Hoving no longer envisioned solid facades, but sheer glnss walls revealing 
and rcOecting the constant trafficking of art objects and museum-goers. And across 
the monumental front of the museum-as in AfetroMobiltan- Hoving erected Lhe 
triptych of banners, now obscuring ond dist>lacing the rormcr solidity of the 
museum's focode. So, ns u finul irony, it seems approprinlc thol us corporations 
begin to ossimilate museum brilnchcs and even generutc their own in-house 
nmseums, the reverse seents olso to be tnte. It is thoroughly in keeping, then. with 
the confederation or inslitutions ond the museum's own shifting function that the 
facade of the Metropolitan Mu.seum no longer elicits o visual correspondence lo a 
bank vault or a library. but rather to an image and a site more in keer>ing with its 
contemJ>Orary role-that of the commercial billboard. 
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